Abstract. The in-plane (plane stress) fracture toughness of two polyester (PET, PETG) sheets were assessed using the essential work of fracture (EWF) method after thermal and hygrothermal aging performed just below glass temperature. This ensured that physical aging takes place. On the aged sheets the yield stress (σy), enthalpy relaxation (ΔH) and EWF parameters were determined. It was observed that the essential work of fracture component related to the specific yielding (we,y) is suitable for assessing physical aging -independently of the humidity content. A good linear correlations exists between we,y, σy and ΔH.
Introduction
The transparency of polyesters (e.g. PET bottles) is ensured by a rapid cooling applied during processing, when the material gets into a metastable, amorphous state, characterized by the absence of long-term order. When polymers are below their glass temperatures (T g ), the positions of molecular chains are fixed but the free volume is still significant. The free volume -as well as the temperature -has a significant impact on the mobility of the molecular chain segments. The polymeric systems being in metastable state approach an equilibrium state through slow molecular relaxation. Owning to this process the free volume and mobility of the segments decrease, which results in embrittlement. This slow process is called physical aging and depends on the temperature. The relaxation time decreases exponentially with increasing temperature. In case of PET -used under T g -the relaxation is very slow, so noticeable change in the properties can occur after only after several years. This explains the use of accelerated aging at higher temperature.
The polyesters are applied both in the absence (dry) and in the presence of water (in wet state, in contact with soft drinks or mineral water). Under wet condition PET absorbs water, the amount of which approaches to the saturation value determined by the ambient parameters. Moisture content increases the molecular mobility significantly, i.e. it reduces the relaxation time, since water acts as a plasticizer. Physical aging has varying importance in case of dry air [1, 2] , in presence of humidity [3] and in plasticized systems [1] and it can have very differ-ent effects on the mechanical and fracture properties of polymers. In case of polyester foils stored under normal conditions significant deterioration can occur in even a couple of years. It is important to know, however, how the properties of material change under higher humidity conditions during storage and use. The embrittlement induced by physical aging can be assessed by determining of the change in the yield stress (σ y -tensile tests) [2] [3] [4] . Furthermore it can be characterized by measuring the enthalpy relaxation (ΔH -differential scanning calorimetry, DSC) [2, [5] [6] [7] . Physical aging also influences the fracture mechanical properties of the polymer but only relatively few studies have been published so far. [1] [2] [3] [4] 7] . For assessing the fracture characteristics of ductile, tough polymers the Essential Work of Fracture (EWF) method has gained acceptance recently [1] [2] [3] [4] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , which has been developed mainly for in-plane load on single-and doubleetched notched tensile specimens (SEN-T [12, 13] and DEN-T [1, 14, 15] , respectively) and used widely. The advantage of DEN-T specimen is its symmetry, i.e. the distortion of the sample due to loading can be avoided, especially when the specimen is too long and narrow. The goal of the present study is to prove the applicability of the plane-stress essential work of fracture method for monitoring the effect of physical and hygrothermal aging.
EWF method
The EWF theory (see Refs. [1, 2, 4, 7] and references therein), credited to Broberg, splits the total energy required to the fracture of a pre-cracked specimen into two components: the essential (W e ) and non-essential work (W p ) of fracture. W e is needed to fracture the polymer in the crack propagation zone and thus to generate new surfaces. W p is the actual work consumed in the outer plastic region, where various energy dissipation mechanisms take place. The total fracture energy, W f , calculated from the area of the force-elongation curves, can thus be expressed by Equation (1):
Considering the surface-(i.e. Lt) and volumedependence (i.e. L 2 t) of the constituent terms, Equation (1) can be rewritten using these specific terms (2) , (3):
where L is the ligament length, t is the specimen thickness and β is a shape factor related to the shape of the plastic zone. The basic prerequisite of the EWF method is that the ligament (L) of the specimen should fully yield before the crack propagation starts. Based on Equation (3), we can be determined from the intercept of the linear regression curve fitted to the plot of w f vs. L. It was found that w e is a composite term under plane-stress conditions consisting of a yielding (w e,y ) and a necking+tearing (w e,n ) component. The force-elongation behavior displayed in Figure 1a allowed us to separate the specific work of fracture required for yielding (w y ) and that consumed by necking+tearing (w n ). As a consequence, the data 
This energy partition has been proved experimentally for several ductile polymer sheets ( [1-4, 8, 11, 14, 15] and references therein). Under plane stress condition the EWF approach can be applied, if the following requirements are fulfilled:
1. The total yielding of the ligament and necking should precede crack propagation. 2. Geometrical similarity of the F-x curves registered on DEN-T specimens with different ligament lengths. 3. L ≤ 2R p , which ensures the complete yielding of ligament prior to crack propagation. In this case a linear correlation between W p and L 2 exists. R p is the radius in the plastic zone at the crack tip. 4. L ≤ W/3 which ensures that the edge effects are avoided, i.e. plastic deformation occurs within the ligament region. 5. L ≥ (3-5)t, which ensures pure plane stress in the ligament region avoiding the plane stress/ plane strain transition. Based on the above written criteria, the ligament lengths are limited by the following relation (7): (7) Note that the upper limit of the applicability of this method was determined for metals therefore it can be stated according to the related literature that this restriction is too conservative for ductile polymers [14] [15] [16] .
Experimental

Materials and their aging
Two kinds of amorphous copolyester sheets (PET 9921, PETG 6763) produced by a twin-screw extruder (T = 220-240°C, 90 rpm) followed by chill roll sheeting (T = 65°C), were provided by Eastman Chemical Company (Kingsport, TN).
Sheets with a thickness of approximately 0.3 mm were studied both after rejuvenation (RJ) and aging for 6-264 hours. The rejuvenation and the aging were performed in a thermostatic oven 87 and 67°C, respectively. Note that the former temperature is just above the glass transition temperature (T g = 74 and 77°C), whereas the latter one is below T g . In order to keep the sheet form, the sheets were sandwiched between two preheated glass plates (ca. 4 mm thick each). During hygrothermal aging the sheets were immersed in distilled water.
Material characterization
For the determination of enthalpy relaxation differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) traces were recorded on a Mettler DSC 821 device in the temperature range from -50 to +300°C at a heating rate of 20°C/min. In case of hygrothermal aging the DSC tests were run on the sample after it was dried under ambient conditions. For the determination of enthalpy relaxation spline approach was selected.
Specimens and their testing
The specimens were oriented along the machine (film production) direction. Static tensile mechanical properties were determined on dumbbells (1B, according to EN ISO 527) at room temperature (RT) and at a crosshead speed of v = 2 mm/min. For the EWF study, double edge-notched specimens (DEN-T) were subjected to tensile loading at room temperature at the aforementioned deformation rate. The dimensions of the DEN-T specimen are given in Figure 1b . The free ligament length of DEN-T specimens ranged from L = 5 to 20 mm. For every ligament length five specimens were prepared and tested.
Results
Tensile tests
Earlier it was demonstrated that yield stress can be a suitable parameter for determining the effects of the plasticizer on the physical aging that occurred in normal environment [1] . Figure 2 shows the change of the yield stress after thermal and hygrothermal aging. The related values are listed in Table 1 . One can see that the thermal aging caused embrittlement and increased σ y for both materials. In contrast, hygrothermal aging decreased the yield
stress after the first 6 hours (the humidity content after ca. 6 hours reaches its saturation value -ca. 1 wt%). After hygrothermal aging physical aging manifested for PETG (yield stress increased). For PET a minor decrease can be experienced up to 96 hours and after physical aging occurred.
Morphological tests
Physical aging can be assessed by measuring the enthalpy relaxation (ΔH) with DSC. Figures 3a and  3b present the DSC curves of thermally aged PET and hygrothermally aged PETG, respectively. The enthalpy relaxation can be determined by integrating the area designated by grey color (Figure 3 ). Figure 4 shows ΔHvs. aging time in semi-logarithmic scale and Table 1 contains its values. Note that thermal aging influences ΔH similarly to the yield stress, but hygrothermal aging affects it to a much smaller extent after soaking in water at 67°C. The reason is that the water molecules diffused inbetween the molecular chains, therefore the molecular mobility increases, the relaxation time decreases, so does ΔH.
As it is presented above, σ y changes significantly due to this complex effect, both elements (physical aging and the plasticizing effect of water) influence its value considerably. The enthalpy relaxation cannot or can slightly evolve owning to the higher molecular mobility caused by the presence of water molecules. The amount of absorbed water increases continuously up to 6 hours and reaches its saturation value, i.e. humidity content of the investigated polyesters from this time on is constant. So, the change of the enthalpy relaxation refers to the physical aging of this plasticized material. Therefore it is not worth to look for correlation with the initial Figure 3 . a) DSC curves of thermal aged PET, b) DSC curves of hygrothermal aged PETG value (RJ) since it is not in plasticized state. It can be stated that the physical aging of the polymer becomes much slower by hygrothermal aging owing to the presence of water, which can be assessed by the change of the enthalpy relaxation. The enthalpy relaxation is smaller 4.5 times for PETG and 9 times for PET than measured after thermal aging. Figure 5a and 5b show tensile curves of DEN-T specimens cut from thermally aged PETG and from hygrothermally aged PET sheets. By thermal aging, the maximum force increases and the tearing related deformation decreases as a function of aging time. By hygrothermal aging, the maximal load decreases up to 6 hours and the deformation increases giving evidence to the plasticizing effect of diffused water. Comparing the tensile curve of DEN-T aged for 264 hours to that aged for 6 hours, one can notice that the maximum force increases and the tearing related deformation decreases. This refers to physical aging. enthalpy relaxation ( Figure 6 ). By hygrothermally aged samples w e,y shows a similar trend to yield stress: in the first 6 hours of aging the materials reach their saturation state (σ y and w e,y decrease), after 6 hours physical aging takes place (σ y and w e,y increase slightly, cf. Figures 2 and 6 ). Based on the result one can state that the specific yielding related work of fracture (w e,y ) is a suitable parameter for assessing the thermal and hygrothermal aging of polyesters.
EWF tests
In case of thermal aging βw p , which represents the resistance of the material against crack propagation -as expected -, decreases with physical aging. For PETG it decreases monotonously but for PET no further decrease can be experienced after 24 hours. The reason is that little crystallization may have taken place in the crystallizable amorphous PET subjected to further aging. For the specific necking+tearing related plastic work of fracture (β′′w p,n ) the above mentioned tendency appears more significantly since in this segment crack propagation occurs and a completely plastic zone is formed ( Figure 7 ). During hygrothermal aging the plasticizer effect [17] of the diffused water increases the plastic fracture work (βw p ), while physical aging has an opposite effect. The question is which effect dominates, or whether these two effects cancel each other. In the present case βw p shows no significant change as a function of aging time (Figure 7 ), which allow us to opt for the latter possibility. Investigating β′′w p,n a similar conclusion can be drawn as for βw p . Hence βw p and β′′w p,n can represent the effect of either physical aging or plasticizer, but if both conditions are present together this statement is not true.
Discussion
The effect of physical aging is different for polyesters in the presence of various plasticizers. Adding plasticizer (NPGDB [1] ) its effect is more significant, since the glass temperature decreases considerably. Absorbed water reduces T g , because of the presence of humidity a part of the polymer/ polymer interaction changes due to polymer/water interactions. For immersed samples the distilled water ensures the equilibrium water content in the polymer. When the polymer relaxes after immers- ing in water and the amount of polymer/polymer interaction increases, water will be present in equilibrium amount (corresponding to the ambient conditions) and ensures the permanence of plastic deformation. Accordingly, the enthalpy relaxation changes less than in case of thermal degradation (Figure 4) . The plasticizer effect of water has practical importance since less physical aging takes place, so life cycle of PET bottles can be extended. Physical aging increases yield stress and the plasticizing effect of water decreases it. In Figure 2 one can see that a little physical aging superposes on the plasticizer effect of the water in case of hygrothermal aging (Figure 4) . The specific essential work (w e ) does not change due to aging. Specific yielding related essential work of fracture component (w e,y ) shows also a good correlation with yield stress and enthalpy relaxation. The specific plastic work and its β′′w p,n component decreases in case of thermal aging, and above ca. 1 wt% water content they are independent of physical aging. Based on the results one can state that the specific yielding related essential work of fracture component (w e,y ) measured on specimens loaded under plane stress condition is suitable for assessing physical aging independently of humidity content. A good linear correlation can be found between w e,y and σ y (Figure 8 ).
In the case of enthalpy relaxation a linear regression line cannot be fitted to each point determined on the thermally and hygrothermally aged specimens, since the diffused water does not influence the value of ΔH but it does w e,y . Therefore only those values can be correlated which are measured on the thermally aged samples (Figure 9 ).
Conclusions
Based on this work devoted to assessing the inplane (plane stress) fracture toughness of physically aged polyester sheets after thermal and hygrothermal aging using the essential work of fracture (EWF) method, the following conclusions can be drawn: -The effect of physical aging caused by thermal and hygrothermal aging under glass temperature (T g ) can be followed by measuring the change of yield stress (σ y ) and the specific yielding-related essential work of fracture (w e,y ). -The specific necking+tearing related plastic work of fracture component (β′′w p,n ) can also be a suitable factor for assessing physical aging. This parameter decreases with the aging time.
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